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SUBJECTI

Slavery life of Interviewee's Father

DATE*

August 19# 1975

RBi

This is Robert Bowman and I am out about six miles east

Of Bentonia and I am talking to Kelly Jaek^n whole
father was a slave and he lived right in this area.

Kelly, what was your father's name now?
KJi

oa

^80-52 Kelly Jackson

Slave Life of Father

Clark Jackson. But he don't know....he said that he wasn't
!mow if he got it in Alabama....he was sold in Virginia
They put him up on a block, he said, when he was b1* vllr-a

M Jackson but he had to go by his Master's name. I iS^t

old and auctioned him off and his mother asked thl^ trSke

her along and they wouldn't take her. He had a w^le lot
of brothers ^d sisters that he never saw no more. And

the brought them on to Alabama—I don't know what T,oTi+ ov

Alabama--they just s^d Alabama and that's wherl th^ slid
them again and they brought them from Alabama, Bill Gartlev
to over here. And that's where he was raised ri^t "er

here and he had three children when the war wis owl
when they were freed. He had done marriage dolnil there

OH

but they wouldn't let them out on the road, slid ha
back do^ In there....! wonder sometlmea now. ...how did

ir60-52 Kelly Jackson

llf ®®lhe

Slave Life Of Father

«,<

another. The one that they

\
^
free....The oldest one
S????
Jackson
Oscar
Jackson.
And the
nextand
onethe
was
William Jackson - that's Johnnie Jackson's
daddyt
next one was a girl - Isabella Jackson. After the war was
over with, then he ted several more children by his wife—
tten she died, bhe s buried right across over there.
Slavery graves right over there. I've plowed right around
over there. I buried him—he showed me where he Timnted to
oe

Durled.

RBi

He's buried over there, too?

KJi

Yes air, he's buried over there.

H. and his wife Mid . i..*

of his children, that I didn't know—th.y di.d beforl hii

and my mother ma^ied. When hia wife di.d, then he lent
child named Moso Shelby at the time he found her but^lh.
out there by Anding and found my mother. Sh. had onl

Berried her and then hlS fSL
"irst

child by her was named Marion Jaekaon +h«
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Jackson

one was Colbert Jacksoni the next one was Hamp Jacksoni
the next one was Joseph Jacksoni next one was Patsy Jackson

and Lela Jackson, April the sixth, nineteen and twenty, he
died,

R3i

You didn't know how old he was, did you?

KJi No, he didn't know how old he was. Ho never did know. Because
they said, at one. time, there was another woman who came with
them. She was my wife's grandmother—great grandmother, let's
see—no, my wife's grandmother and she come from over there
with them too. She come from Virginia, too, and when she
got grown, he had some children by her,
RBi

Old Captain Bill?

KJt

Yes sir.

RBt

Let's see, Kelly. I remember your vdfe's mother—she looked
like a vdiite person. She had blue eyes. You couldn't tell
her from a white person# She lived out here with the Griffin's,

KJi

Yes sir, that's right, that's her. I married her dau^ter.

RBt

Was that old Captain Bill Gartley's daughter?

KJi

She was his daughter. I don't know what her name was—they
called her Mary Griffini all I ever knowed was iifauTy and
they had some more children by her. some older boys. One of
them was n^ed Sam Owens and Wood Owens. They was older than
she was but this woman had three children.

RBi

And she married a Griffin?

KJi

Yes, Mary Griffin married a Griffin—my mother-in-law.

HBi

She was a Owens and she married a Griffin?

KYi

Yes sir. She went by Owens but she was a Gartley because
that's what my daddy told me.

RBi

I did some research on that family and one of the Gartley
daughters married a Owensi and one of the Gartley dau^htera
married a Snodgras. That was old Captain Bill Gartley's
family, you see.

KJi

'

I've heard them talking about it. They was raised rieht

In the house together. At that time, the old man Garti
some children and he said that he wasn't seven
about between six and seven, he was looking on the

th, mtl..hit. chlldr„-cour.. th.y

fcVtr'
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Kelly Jaolcson
i"'j

they kept them in the same house—he and this old womanshe's named Mariah Hanhorg. That's vas Ito^y's mother and
him and her was raised right up in that house, in the

I

"\v; .

G^tley home—I used to go to the house a heap of times.

!.r,

After then, some Nolan's moved in there—my brother's named

after the Nolan—and later on, they all died. My daddy was
telling me about how they worked down there and wami't allowed
out, how when they used to pray down there—they couldn't
keep too much fuss down there. And he showed me where they

\'' '

had little huts that used to sat all down there.

• V

w

'I

RBt

Look, you were going to mention, Kelly, that they showed
some books, \*dxat was that you were going to say?

KJi

Oh yes, he said he was looking—he say the worst whipninff
he ever got--he never did get no whipping because he tos
always obedient and the little children were trying to

7\

learn him how to read on their books—and how they whipped
and told him don't never look on no books no more. Thev
didn't want him to learn to read so he said ho never did
look on them no more and so he didn't know A from Z
Thn
little white children was trying to learn him how to read—

•' 4 ' I .

.i.f • • :.

they was all raised up in the same house together—thev

r^sed him md old lady, l-!ariah Hamberg, brought them from
Virginia and another old man that they brought, Sam McCredy—
I don't you might have hoard tell of him—1 know wur ted^ has

Glenel IlcCready from over here at Paridise-K ol7mS

Sam McCready's grandson but he wasn't a direct descendant
becaup one of old Sam McCroady's boys was his daddy. But
I'm rignx off a slave.

RBi

I had no idea your daddy was a slave.

KYi My daddy was a slave. I toll people—they say, I didn't

toowyour daddy was a slave. I was telling m/pastor that,

he say, You telling me your daddy was a slave?" I say.
"My daddy was a slave."

RBi Now let's see where we can start because I know you have a
lot of information. iVhen your daddy came here, what was
his job? They brought him from Alabama over here?
v-.

s. • ■

KJi

They brought him from Alabama over here. They first broueht
him...I meant to say sold him in Virginia, I don't know
part, and they brought him to Alabama and sold him again

that's when Gartley bought him and brought him over her." m..

■■
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was six or seven years old. He stayed in the house until h.
got big enough and they made him a water-boa He Lok
do^vn to the fields to the slaves and after he get 551^
'
enough to go to the field, say twelve or thlrtem vLr«A.i

well then, he went to the field, ivhen he got u^aS^

*

K«lly Jackson

eignteen years old, the rider what they had....let's see,

he had a little, old store right down there...his daddy

~ ■ i

was the rider at that time, how he woxild whip the fdks and
vdiip men's wives.

RBi

The rider was a slave, too?

KJi Yes sir. He was a slave, too. One day they got to fighting
down there and he whipped the rider. And they went to the
house at dinner time and they told what had happened. Well,
they thought that Captain Gai^ley was going to whip him
and he said well he would make him the rider. I said, well
Papa. I don't know how you done it, hut everything you donel
you come out in the lead. They made him the rider.
RBi

VVhat did they do with the rider?

KJi

They sent him to the fields, then. They mde with a Mg old
strap and they would take women down and whip them.

RBi

the^rider?^*'"'^

KJi He'd have to whip them then. It wasn't no rider—he was

walking. He was an overseer-like. It wasn't no rider.

KB I

How many did they have in the fields? Did they have a lot
of slaves?

KJi

« xwi,

Right smart of them. Because you could see....^en I would
hmt down there...,you could see whore that land had heen

to the river, all that land had been cleared up. Sometimes
he would take me around the levee....sometimes the hogs would

get away....^d I alwys like to follow him down in the w^s
LI

f

"P- had a levee way up there

2 throw
a.u —Xu-T-v
plume
onman.
around, way on around....
and
that levee up tall
as a
RBi

tod the slaves made that levee to keep the river back off of
them?

h

KJi

Right, tod the canal that go down through the Stienreida

and the Nolan place, well we lived down there. It

sLe

that water out so ^1 of it wouldn't go down there. He said
they dug that canal.

RBi
.' •

=c. ^ i *•

KJi

saia

That was some good engineering, wasn't it?

They out that canal so the water wouldn't all go one w«v

It was too much to go one way.

'■•A/
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Kelly Jackson
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afon4

KJi

Yes sir.

belonged to the Gartley's
He said they weren't allowed to so. cross ovot*

that place. You see, it is a lane that gofs'do^ lh?IuSh
belonged
the Steinreide
^d the 1left-hand side was the
Gartleytoplace.
And thov^ace
tof5

they weren't allowed to go down in there
Said +ho
they could go over in thire wm way over'in
might slip. Said sometimes they'd kill a hop- nnn

and eat hin all up that nighr^'sfid the^ d^L^^^do S5t.
RBi They'd slip off to the Steinreide place?
KYi

Yes, they'd mix up.

Sometimes they'd come to th«

taliC with them hut they couldn't mix with them

^

<=:r«nA+<

SflRBi That was some of their entertainment at night?
Master didn't know about it?

vfhen the

Didn't know about it—way late in the nip-h-fc

would have prayer meeting.

To keep from dieturtlnv +h

Master, they would have to turn a wash not do^ ^ 3

three wash pots down. Th^Sput the
po?^'
a ring like and then they'd get over irSe^f

have their prayer meeting.

tnere. And they'd

RB*

Why?

The wash pots would hold the sound?

HJi

Yes, hold the sound down because if he would hon-.. i* v

RB|

He didn't want them having no prayer meeting or nothing like that?

KJi

No sir, none of that.

RBi

Were they real religious? They believed in God?

KJ,

Yes sir.

RBi

Did t^y ha^ any rituals of any kind? You know fh»\r. o«

oome down and whip all of them.

But they did anyhow.

cousin, too. She was there in that bunch.

And h» hod -

Kji

first

They believed in God.

came from Africa, probably—years back, befoiio oi

they were caught and sold as'^slaves? DiS
speak of any kind of rituals that they night havrhSd?^

■!

.j

owdd hear it, he would

No, never did.

..

anoeatora

Said they just believed in God o«d +h
converted down there.
They had a first oouslS SJn ^Sre;""®

?x
p..

X
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telly Jackson

Julia Ann Hill—that's the old lady, she's dead
got one child living now, she's older than I is
is had. I don't know how I kept my mind like I
I is. She live down here in Jackson—she older

' I

now. She's
hut her mind
did, old as
than I is,

Bi VJhat, did she...her folks help with the church meeting?
Yes sir, said they didn't have no hrush arhors or nothing,
they'd just get do^vn there at night and if they had some
wash pots down there where they washed their clothes at,
they'd bring them. Said sometimes they'd all get their
pots together and bring down and turn them upside down
and that would kind of hold the sound down....in a circle
They'd get inside of it, ten or twelve—I don't know how
many—and they would sing and pray and shout there all nieiht.

And until she died, she'd shouted—that old lady would near
about go crazy when she'd go to church.

But the old master just didn't like for them to leam to write
or read or talk about God?

That's right. My daddy said when somebody told them that he
was free....well, he had three children, just little tots...
he said he jumped up and hit his heels together three times

before he hit the ground. He throwed his hoe away. And he

told them, you can go to work now for anybody. You're free
And that's when they start talking about "free at last."
Bi
KJi

Now, who told them, who came to their house and told them?
The boss man had a horn that he blowed. He said when he

blowed that horn, they'd all come to the house. They came
up to the hous6--a great, big, old house, about three times
big as this—and they had two rooms up there. I was about
10 or 11 years old and I used to play up there. Because we

moved here then and the house was there after I got grown,
till they tore the house down when it got kind of old and

they tore it down and built this little plank house up there.
And folks been farming that land but that house was there all
these years and it had a beautiful grove.
Was it a road in front of it like it is now?

It was just a dirt, like...this was all a dirt road and

then it was a dirt road going down the lane. .wasn't no
gravel.

I hadn't never seen no gravel.

well now, what did they say when they called them all to thhouse?
I

KJi They blowed the horn and they come up to the house. When

(

m-

I:-

Celly Jackson

^

they blow the hom, they know that was signal to come up to
the house. And they all come up to the house, say, he told
them, "You're free, now." Said, they said, "Free?" Said,
he said, You're free, you don't have to work no more. When
you work, I will pay you for the work." He said he jumped up
^d he hit his heels together three times before he came down.
They all just shouted there and hollaflfed. Because they'd
never heard nothing like that. He never did see his people

r. '
t ♦'

no more.

Said really his name wasn't Jackson, said his

re^ ^e is Gooden.

But he said that was really his name.

I "tell people that I'm not a Jackson but according to what
my daddy said, I'm a Gooden—not a Jackson. You had to so
by the boss man's name.

f<i
I >-• '

tBi

* "'.

Kelly, when that happened—when they were all freed, did
they all stay on the place?

"r*-

'Hi

He said they'd all hire them back and they'd pay them a littia

CJi

something. Anything they got, cause they didn't know nothiS

about no more.

Some of them left and went on and got them

little jobs—some of them stayed on. He stayed on there
Right on there. After he married my mother was a Ions time

because he had some more children and his wife died ^d he

buried her over there and he buried two or three children
over there, then he married my mother and they came back
and stayed on the Steinreide place—that's where I was
bom.
VJhen vre left there, we went to Bentonia where

Just above Mr. Bill Alexander's store, where that old'concrete

bridge, up there. I used to plow all along in there when I
was about eight years old. I used to set traps ^ien I was about

ftv

seven or eight years old.

Birds were so plentiful, I remember

several times I used to set traps and I would lay out in the
weeds and catch them before I would leave. I stayed in a
house up in the woods up there. You come on up there back
in behind Mrs. '.Vhites and Mrs. Pears, used to be an old
double house back up in there. Mr. ifliitehead had the place
at that time. Kirk li/hitehead's daddy.
« ■, •■

RBi

You know that's my wife's people? Did you ever know Kirk
VJhitehead's mother and his aunts, Mrs. Hundley and lldra. Clark?

KJ,

Yea sir. I used to carry her or one of his sisters a turkev
every year. Mr. iVhitehead used to buy a turkey from me everv

A.

year and I'd carry it up there.

^

[At this point, there la conversation between Kelly Jackson and
Robert Bowman concerning the Whiteheads and McCormicks which is

!not transcribed.

There were several little houses up there. My uncle staved

KJ

in onei my auntie stayed in one) we stayed in one Thl
double house. And there was an old log crib up there

would go out there to feei Often time, I could^see ^'oif^
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^lly Jackson
8

W .vfs,

I'd try
to show
to
my brother. I ^
could see spooks» I really
could.
Theyhimcouldn't.

,

fifol oiii

Spooks?

.t>hK '> ' ■, ■ '
':wl. .,., •• ' . .
'«" I"''.:!'!.
. ,

I could 3:*eally see them.

' •

' J»t

at you.

,
Bi
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It

could see them,
remember
last time...,.we haddaytime,
a lot ofI geese..,,my
daddyI was
rentinsthe

from Mr. Whltehead's daddy, l^hen Mr. ■VhlteheS's dadd^Sfd

I knowed some older than him.

I

iS(»ii-.

You could see them? Would it be at night?

he wasn't nothing but a young boy. I knowed all of thL md

i:?

»a:.

I*d see them just like I'm looking

A ghost"I could see them.

I

«• :•'

Kelly, you know this whole country, don't you?

I know everybody—l know the older folks—I don't know the

younger folks.

Captain Taylor.

You knew Captain Taylor, too?

Yes sir.

I had much dealings with him.

When I was a little

boy not much older than five years old, many nicklls he used
to give me for opening the gate for him. See he wal too
large....wasn't no cars... .when he would come out
the place Mr. Prasier's got now—you'd come on un

^

side of Mr. Hancock's bam-we used to stay bLl^^do^A that
about a mile back down towards the siramp but the gat^ had to

.'.v

be opened. I walk up there that morning and if IM think h^d

be coming, I set there and wait so I c^ld open the Jate!

' 08,',. :■ ' ■?- •
-.-, •

'^ii'.-f

■

'■

!" ^i'A- ■

"Come here, you coon you, here's a nickel."

•

-

Bi

VJhat'd he call you?

,.';
". r, ,

, x^r , '
J rt. . , • •

Ti

You coon.

'

f./; H- '

H

^.^1/ ' ^ M

I'd get that nickel.

"•

J,
'■>-

Sometime he wouldn't do that

of candy. I'd be glad of it. I beat my broSf w there
brothers, they were littler than me and thl^'

, ' ■ • ■: ^:.

couldn't keep up with me md I'd always see him coming bLause

■ •

out and open it, wouldn't he?

®

He'd have to open it. He had fine horses. Ho had two oo,.
and a girl. He was called Captain Tavlor
t
2v
sons, personally. He owned the Bgypt place
my oldest brother, off of my daddy's first w5fo
when

■ 'i*

f.r.

W-i '

%

p.'

h'

«ould

If no one was there to open the gate, then he'd have to jtc+

" ' • ):

h. oallM u/,.!,

'■■wNaw.V'

s«"«.

and you see, he had that store and he would bring me a stick

givl'mrfiicke?!^
;p -to

placeluc? ?m«

.' ■

'
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elly Jackson
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uncle—they begin preaching. And he'd say, "you see them
two coons coming across younder? If they were preaching for

ul/^ Wf,. . .

»7 naXifo^^)

peanuts, they wouldn't get the hulls!"

called colored folks—coons, coons.
ii

That's what he

"Come here, you coon, you."

He'd call it to your face, huh?

^I *

'i

I

Yes sir.

You all didn't like that, did you?

Vhf,.
v.hf ;

X ain't never thought nothing about it. I was too glad to get
that candy or nickel or whatever he would give me. Back then,
a nickle was as much as a quarter now. But I was glad to get

■• '■

that nickel and never thought nothing about it.

r;-'.

Did you like him?

I liked Captain Taylor.

'1 VJ
•

u *<+

.

''Or.v

I

»

I really liked him.

He had a son,

his oldest son, named Matt—he killed his self.
house where Mrs. Mamie Torres stay.

^ »

Ii

Well, who lived in that old Torres house?

■|

Dr.

In the

Johnson.

»-t5J,h B
' 'n.if

i

■

.

Who lived there before Dr.

Well, I would say Matt Taylor—that was ,

^J.. .J I,, .^T-o j-u^ ■;
•'J

» • »

r,. ■ . '' ■ *•

'

Johnson?

Captain Taylor's son.

He had one son named Matt and the next one was named Ross.
I didn't know the girl's name, but I knowed them well.

. ;

I y

''

That was the Barrier's grandfather.

I think the girl was

Nettie Taylor.

I remember the boys well.

I remember Matt....I remember the

first time I went to Jackson, I was about xk years old.

•

i^. Matt was running with a colored woman.

f

i-i

si ^ '. ^"' i) i I
/;

fc .

He had two

children by her. This woman, this same colored woman, she
had one son—me and him was school mates together. I didn't
•

''

go to school but about 25 or 30 days in my life. X can
write and read. I'd read at night. I wanted to leam.

•

Who taught you, Kelly?
^ ^i^,;

' •■ .

"t

Mysel
Myself.

Sometimes I'd ait up and study when the other children had

^%'i
'

I'd come home at night and I'd get my books and

study
study—I
didn't have a chance to go because I had to plow

I <.

H *

tv.,..

gone to bed.

If I did get a chance to go—if it had rained-

I'd get up that morning and have to Imock stalks.

i' I

I'd hnv«

to get me a stick and knock a few that morning before T ^In+

"'■'<>' It ^ •"'"'

'"til

«;>C; : •:
d

to school and that evening, I have to knock—when it
wet
to plow. If it got dry enough to plow. wSl yol ZVT

.
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Jackson
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couldn'-fc go to school—I'd have to plow.
^

had left home.

:»o- •'
' r '!.■

.V'-v-

My older brother

Marion had left home and I didn't have

no body older than me and my daddy, he was getting old.
I do know that I started plowing when I was eight yeeo^s old.

'

'"' V .noo.'uir- ^

And I been plowing ever since and ain't never had a pay day.
••iJC

'

Kelly, let's go back to your father—what he told you and
then we will try to come up a little more later. Now, let's
go back when they were freed. Or before they were freed,

let's go right in there. Did he ever tell you besides going
over to where the other slaves were at night and having the
church services at night, what else would the master let

them do for entertainment?

hM: .

If!. . :; i 'J- ^>cJ-

They didn't have no entertainment.

OJ- n»>j
•* - • > r ^
o

r»

;

Did they work on Sunday?

?

No, they didn't work on Sunday.
t

"rtj - I

That was their day off.

Now your daddy was a rider. They had some that worked in
the fields and some that worked in the house. Now the

.

ones that worked in the house, did they feel like they

were better than the ones that worked in the fields?

No, they said they were all the same.

All the same.

But now did the master, the ones like ftoiah—your wife's
grandmother—was she his mistress?

•«(I5 . ,
»'.!- ,

,

XJi

Maid.

^Bi

Did his wife object to her being there?

XJi

His wife had died at this time. He didn't marry no more,
my daddy said. But later on when he died and my daddy's

' J5 'V1- •

»• ,.■0.-.''>v
•• • 7

<

•

^ "il

' ^

But he had children by her.

wife died, well he had done got a child by her—my daddy
did. After then, said he had never said nothing to her
before and they all lived right in the same house together.

. ..

' •■ • i m • -

She wasn't allowed to look on no books and neither was him.

She was near about white herself.

They came here when they

were about the same age—about six or seven or something like
that.

nct^i v''''\B

» >
"•-r

C.,;

■■'•j

mat happened to her children?

Did you ever know what hannen«rt

to the children by old Captain Gartley?

My wife's mother.

^

That was one of them.

How did Old Captain Gartley feel about those children?
{,

'^'>t

^

M y

■;

'

■

S ■'
T

^-l!r

^

I don't know.

They never did tell me about -thu-t- v..* ^.v
said he had children
by her and I know your daddy Sois*^

'A

, ■.

i''

If'

yv

ox

ally Jackson
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the sons. Kin to this cripple boy c'ovm heret Lewis, his
daddy was one of the children. (Lewis Owens) Ain"t been

T^ftXri V

■-, ; ■ -f" -•

!';'^'

uoo iong axed.

••*"<Jt';^ ,-,-,

about
KJi

anything. The only time she said about
somewhere
and
found her andt ^told her, uJe are kinfolks, let's
ret thiq

land back ^d you will be a part of this land." But thiv

never could get it back. They been there since we leen lp

-Ud ,,„. •

What were their names?

I don't know their names.

They were some of tho

off the old people. They knowed aboufit. They SiHe

°

have never signed no papers for them to have that Imd Ld
Wf) rji

+n
t 5®^
or two trying
get it.^ But my
in-law didn t go because couldn't
she was alvrays
scared. mother-

.

ni.

VJell, you see, Kelly, these Gartleya inherited +V(a io-«^ v„4.
-Tor > _ :•
"'

.'

for 1500 acres, I mean, $2000.00 for 1500 acres. ^

t

^il;t Xi

> *

h

.' f

Captain Bill Gartley- s half brothers diS^^t havfmoi^
They sold that LnS
to Old Dr. atelnrelde for a little ^f nothing. |Soo W

pay the taxes. They had to sell It.

« $1800.00
^ once—that whole
daddy place.
say he could have bouaht
for
oought it
it
Dr. Stelwelde gave them just a little over a dbllso- an acre
He paid the taxes for them for several years Md I i^a-fno

^'•0\u .

he made them sell It for the taxesrbecaC hfwoJiftie
^ house
it forrecords.
the taxes
court

'I'T?.? on

U

-Vv ^-^Oa

he paid. I looked this up
^ in the

On this place, there
a lot of money of money found on
this place. My oldest child was just beginning to^k the
day they found It. I was telling somebody aboft it^e
other day—my oldest girl was just beginning to walk--tLt

was my oldest child-s children that just ^ssed^er; now

i p. ' •

out there In that car, visiting me from St. Louis.

she died about five weeks (?) ago.

They found some money right up there.

about $75,000.

Well

They come out to visit

A colored man found It.

They told me 1+ w=o

He had two

plowing for him— It was on the 10th day of March

f +i?^

them I was building a fence around my house—building. »
I hadn't been long married then. That was about
twenty one, twenty or twenty one. Well, thev fLjJd

money over there.

'^n,,

Well, what did they do with it?

'■< ; r
,r h

*^'1 ^

/r

iif

.

^ round a pot of

''mm

II
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Jhls laanf "they "tell nieg I hear everybodv sav It—-thies mo^ +-1. 4.

have Pl^tere- Hardvmre. got thit SJf
^
*
^Lww
had Bteo
two neiLs
plowing—he wasn t their uncle—he was their
daddv
they plowed up that money, m a pot. f heLfffenow^a^^

•"f 10 V.,,
' [<.

that he passed by there one ni^t.

Thomas—hA «t^rf

Ixve I'ight up there on the hill up there, he say they had

oS?%he^!^?'^ sixty.nve thousand dollars'that nigSTiS?
Was it in gold?

In gold and in money, they said.

But the sMa

up there and they got that money.

They said a

o-c- +>,..4. ,

time, wanted a hundred dollars, apiecerright aVf
didn't have the money to givo them. And they t^'it^ nn^
I rememher Mr. Louis Shackelford oa.ma hy there Sd thev^l,+

£jf«

a nan yAio used to have the hardware was a fir p^o+««

Jr „

J '-^Cl
°''' '*■■" Jn,"■" '

give him that money. And he build him a hLdwa^ ^
You know he v/as a clerk in the hardware befora^hm

To t';",J . -<•

poor man but he got rich. I knew Mg^f^^relton weir* ??f+?

A

John and them's place on my line up there.
h^rsr

-Oil

■." t-1'i ■ •:
^iVf.V'f^''

Mr. Jeff and them*e daddy burled i+

'l

-t

People buried their money back then.

ari »s
•^'.v

■'

"2>j

on and they buried it.

■ -

,

vnn v«/vw

Kearney
Strong, and see the« uLd to^be ^^0.
and they c^ried it down the hill there and bSried it

■ ''
f

a.1 tj. .

®

The Strongs night have buried it years ago.

* t'\J li'*.

%v

*

tell me. John didn't vmnt to gi^ ttet Ln^;
make out like they going to hang him. They tell ^ i^h®^

irm

tBi

■"«

See thrifS i_'

®*' *^®

,

coming

^ whipping other when he tried to l.am

,1

iJi Said he never did look on a book anymore.
V

Oi* »,

>;

■

i

t?-.

tBi

But the master never sold him?

1

r' fhildrLf^^^"^
a? <1^ o.t

^...r

N-

I

L:*'-' '"C'''7^ ^ - ■

^

have a house?

family

Each family had a hmi-.

house, said it had no floor in it—it would be « rt?!.+

«

The ones that I saw would something about an hiS dlft p.oor,
here and they might have a little old atovrn^ k
room

V' '
^ Sr..

Did they live in a little house down back? Did each f«™n„
They lived in little huts.

» -•' •' fij J" i) f ^-'On

had three

.,

n .11 r,n „r •'
i

ar."*'

;

they cooked on or somethi^.
^
. I thought they might have had a fireplace, maybe?

that

